This work discusses the effect of the intensity colored lighting used in the car interior and its probable effect on the driver's eye performance, considering its relation with partial eye glance time. Also a proposed method to apply chromophotometry to evaluate and enhance car lighting design on ergonomic bases
introduction:
Modern automotive industry has yield an new branch of applied engineering termed in-car design, a science that studies the design of car interior on ergonomic bases. Many literatures now are treating this subject in order to increase the safety and comfort of the driver, specially after the retreat of mechanical differences between cars, produced by most of automotive company around the world. A new problem arises when one attempts to evaluate and differentiates between two or more car of the same class or of a similar engine performance. Almost no standard evaluation method is described in this concern till the time of writing this manuscript. This work integrates many physical and technical parameters in one evaluation test, using a relatively simple procedure that eases the selection of the suitable car, in favor of safety and comfort of the driver and the user.
Previous evaluation attempts
Most important method used in evaluating Toyota [1] cars, relaying on what so called Ergo-index and situational suitability index
Figure 1 Toyota evaluation method
This evaluation method is very limited on the Toyota ergonomic standards to meet its marketing demands and does not take into account several issues to be discussed shortly in this work.
Figure 2 Toyota definition of ergo-index

Factors Affecting the Evaluation Process
One can select the suitable car according to three bases namely ergonomic, economic and technical factors. These factors are composing the evaluations criteria, that enable the examiner to favorite one design over another. Each Factor comprise many elements as shown in figure 3 Military a major contribution is made in this work when the authors decided to include security for the first time under the definition of cognitive ergonomics, the thing that was missing before this model. Security is a major and crucial human concern that could lead to a total discomfort.
We can understand security by many means:
i. The security of the driver in his car against physical and visual abuse. ii. The security of the driver's property, privacy and information.
iii. The security of the car and its immunity against total or partial theft trials.
Car Class according to TW model
Vehicles can be categorized according to the car's construction, engine, weight, type of fuel and emissions, as well as the purpose for which it is used.
Another standard for road vehicles of all types that is used The Canadian National Collision Database (NCDB) system defines "passenger car" as a unique class, but also identifies two other categories 
Where I TW is defined as the three weight index describing how far is the in-car design of car y from being perfect relative to car x . n and m can be distinguished into three assembly pairs n Ergonomic , Where I NTW is the normalized three weight index, A, B and C are the weighting coefficients such that:
It should be noticed that these coefficients must be positive numbers ranging from zero to less that one. The weight of each coefficient is selected according to the priority of the assembly in the TW class. Table 2 shows an example of proposed weighting for each class test. It is worth to mention that this test is flexible enough as an upgradeable test to include any number of features or options in context of daily advances in modern automotive interior design by simply changing n.
Measuring the Non Specified Data
The vision is a crucial factor in the driving task as most of the information received by the driver come through the visual sense [4, 5] .
The clear view of road (front and rear) enables the driver a safe driving.
Poor visibility conditions are stressful for the drivers and results in a significantly increased risk of accident, The view ahead through the wind shield has to be sufficient and clear for the driver. It enables driver to stop 
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Conclusion
The TW model is a simple approach that could be used easily to summarize most of the human demands when selecting a car based on its interior design, and to differentiate between cars of the same classes obtained from the mentioned model. An new concept was used to enhance the definition of ergonomy by adding security as subsidiary. The theory of in-car evaluation upgradeable test through NTW index was deduced, including the prediction of the weighting coefficients. The importance of measuring the FOV was also mentioned.
